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list of units
SECTION

1

andhove

be

pages 1-12

future perfect

grammar summary

１

revise the basics: be and have

２

一

３

revise the basics: there islwas elc

４

more about there

５

is

There seems to be a deloy.

36‑37
38

SECTION4 pasttenses pagesS9-46

hove with got and do
We

35

He'll hove finished the roof by Saturday.

talking about the future: more practice
talking about the future: revision test

6‑7

haven'tgot/ don't havetime.

Doyou often hove colds?
haye for actions l'm going to have a swim.
be and have: more practice

40

8

revise the basics: which past tense?

41

9

more about past tenses

42

10‑11
12

be and haye: revision test

39

9rammar summary
revise the basics: simple past forms

habitual and repeated actions

past tenses in requests etc

43

lwondered if you werefree.

44‑45

past tenses: more practice

SECTION2 presenttenses pages13-24
grammar summary

14‑15

revise the basics: which present tense?

16

revise the basics: spelling

present progressive for changes
Prices are going up.

17

18‑19

left

remember his face.

present tenses: more practice
present tenses: revision test

revise the basics: alreody,yet andlust

51

22‑23
24

finished time or up to now?

26
27

present perfect or present perfect

future

etc OK, l'll go,

28
29
30

midnight.

31

future progressive

skiing.

infinitive You'retodoyourhomework,

LIST O)F UNITS

52‑53
５４

yesterday.

56‑57
58‑59
60
61
６２

past perfect progressive
had been working too hard

33

etc
perfect tenses: more practice
perfect tenses: revision test

34

all past and perfect tenses: revision test

32

５５

more about the past perfect

she

This time tomorrow l'll be

x

simple past and present perfect summary

after I had finished

My credit card expires at

going to ring you

progressive?
revise the basics: past perfect

simple present

future in the past

We'vefoundoil inthegarden!

down ...
present
perfect
revise the basics:
progressive; since, for

25

progressive?

I was

this morning; at school

A plane has crashed. lt came

which future? will, going to or present

be +

present perfect or simple past?

news and details

summary
revise the basics: going to

w// in decisions, promises

48

20‑21

grammar

w//-future

47

49
50

3

revise the basics:

present perfect forms and use

news

revise the basics: present progressive for

perfecttenses pages 47-70

revise the basics: tenses with time words

talking about the future
pages 25-38

SECTION

5

revise the basics:

non-progressive verbs
I

SECTION

grammar summary
revise the basics:

simple present: instructions etc
You take the first

46

past tenses: revision test
13

This is the first firne

６３
６４
′
ｒ ′
７
０Ｄ
一 ０′

68‑69
７︿
Ｕ
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6 modalverbs
grammar summary
SECTION

pages 71-92

revise the basics: the grammar of

71

modals

revise the basics: must, should and ought

hoveto and

must

72-73

to

74

revise the basics: negatives

108‑109

negative questions Aren'tyou well?
questions and negatives: more practice
questions and negatives: revision test

110‑111

75

must noti do not have to; do not need to / needn't 76
77
had better You'd better take your

SECTION

supposed to

grammar

umbrella.

You're supposed to

112‑113
114

stort work at

8.30,

78

9

infinitives and -ing forms

pages 115-140

summary

'l

revise the basics: infinitive with and without
revise the basics: infinitive of

must/can't certainty

purpose

７９

revise the basics: verb + infinitive or -ing

may and might lt may rain.lt might even snow.
revise the basics: permission, requests etc

８０

revise the basics: preposition + -ing

８１

moreaboutinfinitives:

shallin questions What shallwe do?
can and could (ability): past and future

８２

perfect infinitives: to have gone

８３

to for whole infinitive

revise the basics: used to

８４

She must be in. He can't be hungry.

８５

will talk to herself.

perfect modal verbs: should hove ...
perfect modal verbs: may have ...; must have
perfect modal verbs: could have ...i
needn't have ...

modal verbs: more practice
modal verbs: revision test

liketo.

SECTION

7

８６
８７

８８

89‑91
０つ
′

passives pages 93-102

revise the basics: active and passive

94‑95

reasons for using passives
passives: more practice

passives: revision test

Smoking is bad for

＾
り／

98

99
100‑101

123

verb + object + infi nitive
He wants me to wash his

socks.

128-129

adjective + infinitive or -ingform

etc

1

30

time to go; fear of

flying

1

31

more about noun/pronoun + infinitive

for...

to...

wear

132

lt'stimeforthe postmdn to

come.

133

easy to please

etc

134

-ing
to ...ing I lookforward to seeing you.

1

35

136

infinitives and -ing forms: more practice 137-139
140
infinitives and -ing forms: revision test

10

various structures with verbs

pages 141-154
103

104‑105

question-word subjects

Whowon? Whothappened?

you

102

pages 103-1 14

prepositions in questions
Whot are you thinking about?

122

before, ofter, since, by and for +

questions and negatives

grammar summary
revise the basics: questions

elc

120
"121

-ingform 124
go ...ing She's gone shopping.
125
-ingform and infinitive both possible 126-127

SECTION
SECTION 8

119

tosit,tobesitting,...

more about adjective + infinitive

prepositions with passives
Ted likes being read to.

18

more about verb + infinitive or

nothing to
Ｑハ
´﹀

passives: verbs with two objects
Susan was given o prize,

form

1

noun + infinitive or -ingform
＾ヽ
ソ
５

passive infinitives and -ing forms
to be seen; being seen

117

form

ldon'twantto.

pleased to see

grammar summary

15

116

-ing forms as subjects, objects etc

will and would:typical behaviour
She

ld

to

grammar summary

141

revise the basics: imperatives; ler3

142

revise the basics: verbs with two objects

143

revise the basics: causative hove and get

144

106

exclamations

107

beautiful! Whato surprise!
do: emphatic auxiliary You do look

145

How

nice.

146

L:ST OF UNITS xi

It:preparatorysubject lt'snicetotolktoyou. 147
emphasis with it and uzhat
It's

notteo that

lwant.

148-149

phrasalverbs Lookout! l'llthinkitover.'150-151

andanother
183
determiners and of most people; most of us 184
determiners: more practice
185-187
determiners: revision test
88
other(s)

'l

various structures with verbs:
more

practice

152-153

various structures with verbs: revision
SECTION

1

1

test

154

articles: olan andthe
155

one

revise the basics: a/an and

1

56

revise the basics: a/an

Hetgotalongnose.

157

the

Amancalled.
door.

Please close the

158

music.

llike
fhe in generalisations

Queen.
articles: more practice
articles: revision test

162

166

='sn"

ldon't

like

168

169

none
-

toast.

170
171

it's not important

revise the basics: much, many, a lot

(of)

much

few
/ess and least, fewer and fewest
revise the basics: a//
revise the basics: (a) little, (a)

172
173

xii LiS丁

OF UNITS

200

SECTIONl4 nouns pages2Ol-214

summary

20"1

revise the basics: countable and

uncountable nouns
202
more about countable and uncountable nouns 203
revise the basics: how to spell plurals
204
oircraft, sheep,

arms

205

mixed singular and plural

Myfamily ore angry with me.
revise the basics: possessive 's
possessive

's

206
207

or of . ..

my father's name; the name of the

noun+noun

book

174-"175

176

208

209

noun + noun or preposition

ofanger
abigonewithcream
nouns: more practice
nouns: revision test
road signs; signs

one(s)

210
211

212-213
214

'177

15 adjectives and adverbs
pages 215-226

178

SECTION

179

grammar summary

180

revise the basics: adjectives, adverbs of

revise the basics: all, every, everybody,

everything
everyandeoch;everyone
both, either and neither
which? and what?

'198-199

test

revise the basics:

revise the basics: enough, too and
too

practice

196-197

plurals of nouns: special cases

somelany or no article

which'

194-195

161

"167

any

month.

160

164-165

this,that,these,those

or the other

You con't learn French in o

more
personal pronouns and possessives:

12 determiners pages 167-188

revise the basics: some and

ony

guitar.

personal pronouns and possessives:

163

summary

any, notany, no and

tought herself to play the

grammar

other special cases
in prison;She became

Hove some toost.

She

revision

telescope?
place names Lake Superior; the Atlantic
Who invented the

revise the basics:

190

afriendofmine Annebrokeherarm. 191
personal pronouns'Who's thot?"lt's me.' 192-1 93

159

revise the basics: generalisations without the

SECTION

189

etc

you, one and they

Aspiderhoseightlegs.

grammar

summary

reflexives

revise the basics: a/an
revise the basics:

grammar

personal pronouns and possessives
pages 189-200

possessives

summary

She'sofarmer.

'13

revise the basics: l, me, my, mine

pages 155-166
grammar

SECTION

181

182

manner

215
216

217

interested and interesting elc

218

in the country of the blind

219

a tenible little boy;old and grey

adverbs with the verb

220‑221

can never wake up in time.

even and only; end-position adverbs

adjectives and adverbs: revision test

revise the basics: if I go and if I

16 comparison

...

os many people as

I

in

case

better

revise the basics: who(m), which and

232-233

239

242-243

(n)or

244
245

l'vefinished

246

about

273

reduced relative clauses

luggageleftunattended

274

non-identifying relative clauses
Kelly, who does my hair,

..

.

relatives: more

practice
test

275

clauses

276-277
278-279
280

20 indirect speech pages 281-292
grammar summary
281
282
revise the basics; why things change
283
revise the basics:'here'and'nov/ words
284-285
revise the basics: tenses
present situations

tenses with since and for

students
cooked

247

...
practice
revision test

round.
revise the basics: indirect questions
He proved

that the earth is/was

248

revise the basics: infinitives

249

indirect speech: special cases

clauses without conjunctions

conjunctions:

272

SECTION

Sheknewlwasright.

Putting down my book

271

241

untiletc

ofter talking to you; until

thegirllwastalking

like.

relatives: revision

know.

conjunction + -ing or -ed

...

reading sentences with relative
240

both ...and; (n)either ...
perfect for completion when

270

prepositions in relative clauses

using certain conjunctions: so that,

conjunctions: more

268-269

pronouns

235
238

conjunctions

... since we were

thot

234

revise the basics: present for future

os long as,

267

what ='the thing(s) that' Take whot you
whose a girlwhose beauty

236-237

summary

feavingoutthat

pages 267-280

231

revise the basics: use and position of

I

19 relatives
summary

grammar

17 conjunctions pages 239-252

l'lltellyou when

264-265
266

230

perlatives

thebestplayerofusoll
as; so and such
comparison: more practice
comparison: revision test
grammar

263

practice
if etc: revision test

revise the basics: leaving out relative

lke and

SECTION

rains. 262

if etc: more

SECTION

possible

taller and taller;the morethe
su

l'm toking my umbrella in case it

time and ld rather: tenses

228-229

more on comparatives
more about

257

It'stimeyou had o haircut.

pages 227-238

revise the basics: comparative and

os

256

223

revise the basics: comparative and

os ...

255

258-259
...
260
unless Come tonight unless phone.
if onlyand /unsh:tenses lf onlylknew... 26'l

227

adverbs

...

unreal past situations

224‑225
226

summary

adjectives

went

254

could ='would be able to'
We could go cycling if

it's

superlative

use

lf Jane hadn't helped me,

hord, lote, ...

adjectives and adverbs: more practice

superlative

253

revise the basics: ordinary tense

222

confusing adjectives and adverbs: fasf,

SECTION

pages 253-266

revise the basics: lf I had a million dollars,

order of adjectives

grammar

18 if etc

summary

grammar

adjectives without nouns

I

SECTION

He

250-251

252

promised

towrite.

286
287

288

go.
practice
indirect speech: revision test
He said l'd better

indirect speech: more

LIS〒

289

290-291
292
OF UNITS xlil

21 prepositions pages 293-304
summary
293
revise the basics:time
294
revise the basics: place and movement
295
some preposition choices
296-297
verbs with prepositions Look at her.
298-299
nouns with prepositions lack of sleep
300
adjectives with prepositions fullof water 301
SECTION

grammar

expressions beginning with prepositions
ot o

porty

302

practice
test

prepositions: more
prepositions: revision
SECTION

22 spoken grammar

303
304

pages 305‑316
305

grammar summary
spoken sentence structure
It's

３ ０６

difficult, the exam.

dropping sentence beginnings Must dash.
dropping words after auxiliaries
'Get up!' 'l am!'
revise the basics: question tags
It's

３ ０７

３０８

３ ０９

cold, isn't it?

more about question tags
Nobody phoned, did they?

３１ ０

revise the basics: short answers and

reply questions

311

revise the basics: so am I etc

312‑313

structures with so and nof
I

(don't) think

so.

I

hope so/not.

314

spoken grammar: more practice

315

spoken grammar: revision test

316

xiv L!ST OF UNITS

SECTION 1 be and have

υ
︑
も
ミ

GRAMMARSUMMARY

０
口
一

be @m/ qrel

is/

wosl were)

υ
ぬ

r

We can use adjectives, nouns or expressions of place after be.

r

We can use be to talk about age, size, height, weight and colour.
What size are your shoes? l'm I metre 85 and 80 kilos.
My sistefs
What colour are the boby's eyes?

r

We use there + be to introduce things: to tell people that they exist.
There are some people at the door.
Therek o good film on TV

She is

o

early.

fm

tired.

Are you a

student?

ls anybody at home?

22.

tonight.

Be can be an
It is

auxiliary verb in progressive tenses (see pages 14, 41) and passives (see page 94-95)

raining.

This wos made

in 1850.

hove thove/hosthad)

o

We can use have to talk about possession, relationships and some other ideas.
I don't have any children.
Do you have a pair of walking

c

Have is often used with got.
l've got a headache.

r

And we can use have to talk about some kinds of actions.
l'm going to have breakfast. Let's have a party.

e

Have can also be an auxiliary verb in perfect tenses (see Section 5).

boots?

I

haven'theordfrom

Alon.

lthoughtthotl had

-

seen her before.

'People can have it in any colour
as long as it's black:
(Henry Ford, talkLng aboat the Model' T Ford car)

'Don't throw away your old shoes until
you have got new onesl

'The future is blacki
(lames Baldwin)

All the v,orldi a

(Proverb)

(Shakespeare:

'The so-called white races are really pinko-greyJ
(E

M

Forster)

'l am black, but O! my soul is white.'
(William Blake)
too expressive to be blue,
too lovely to be grey.'
'Eyes

stage

and all the men ancl u,ornen merell' players.
'lhey hrtve their exits afid their entrances.'

As Yott like It)

'Be contented when you have got all
you want.'
(HoLbrook lacksotr)

'I ve got plenty of nothing
and nothing's plenty for mel
(Gers!..win: Porgy and Bes$

(Matthew Amold)

'ln the beginning there was nothing,
'The East is red,'

and it exploded.'

(Chinese communist

(Terry Pratchett)
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revise the basics: be and have
$

eut in om, are,

is,

wos, were or will be.

> I ..?.Y....... ready.
1 We ............... in Dublin yesterday.
2 My brother ............... a dentist. He works in London.
3 'You
late.' 'Sorry.Thetrain ............... late.'

41t..

cold tomorrow.

ill last week.

5 1...
6 ̀Wie

surprised to see you yesterday.' 'And

I

surprised to see you.′

.

7 ヽへZe

in France all of next year.
really happy today.
9 There
...... a big storm last night.
10 My great-grandmother
a writer, and her two sisters
1l Sue and Peter
in America all this year.
12 Wle..… … .…
on the wrong bus. Let's get off now
8 1...

............writers too.

.

O Makequestions(日 )Or

negatiVeS(■
in the ofnce rsterday was日 ..Wll■ れ牲.Ⅲ .th̀.?fル .9̀.U 術
夕
.̀1.......… …¨
>b00k thiS interesting is日 .. 卜●Tに 卜.電 t.い lq螢 ■闊 ..… .… "暉
)。

卜Liam

.‐

1 will here be tomorrow

n
2 Anne's teacher father a was [l
3 are ready we E .......
4 when birthday was your E .................,
5 chocolates those good very were ! . .. ...
6 Mary at home will next be week E .......
7 train this late morning the was E ........,
8 am for exam I ready the E ..................
9 gloves in my the are car E ..................
10 were my brother happy and at I school !
lL there in kitchen telephone is the a E ....
12 lesson will there tomorrow a be E ........
you

.

(日 )Make

questions(D or negatives(日 )With力 aVe.USeあ だ Oes。

卜 you/a dog口

..Pρ .尋 ?̀4o,w.?..¨ o:.......… ………¨
……………………
..、 fィ
ィ?嬌 rl.り ly〔 .攣 41.̀..攣.9,̀族 .....
.

>wendy/much money■
l we/a Car/We don′ t■
they / any children I

2

3 James/acoldE

̀.,40。
.… ……
………………………………………………
.

.....

4 my mother / a cat !
5 Cindy / any brothers or sisters [l
6 I / enough work !
7 Johni a girtfriend E ..........
8 Why lyou ltwo bicycles E
9 This house / a garden [ ...

10 you and Alan / an evening

2

3[AND″ ハソf

free next week

E

....

国
日

Utafe statements (!I), questions (E) or negatives (E) about Sharon. Use have got'

@

> a rv E ...s.!9.::.9?!.!.IY.,...........
> any boyrriends E ..1!.q:.:Y9. g9.l.g.*U.P.g bfr!L*4:.1..........

)

a horse

E

?.*'j.9

..-s. .L',.q.h.q

?.t .q.Y?.Y.:9.......

......

1 abrotherH ............

2
3
4
5

E

............
acar
three dogs
a

l!

lot of money

fl
6 any sisters I
7
8
9

E

............

long hair

a nice flat

E

a good iob

!l

problems with her family

10 much

free time

E

!l

............

Write these sentences with contractions. (There are sometimes two possible answers.)
> It is cold. ..1!l:.ge!C,...
1 We are all here.
2 They are tired.

@

3 Iamready
4 My name is Mike.
5 You are very kind.
6 Ninahasgotaheadache.
7 | do not have a car.
8 They are

not ready.

9 I am not well.
10 You are not very polite.

What is your name?
L2 What has the dog got in its mouth?
11

station? .............
t4 I did not have a good time at school.
13 Where is the

The house does not have central heating.
76 There is not much cheese in the fridge. ...
15

@

Correct

(/) or not (r)?

> Are you rcady? .!..
> I got a headache. ..{..
1 This coffee is'nt hot. ......

2 We don't got much time. ......
3 The hotel does not have a bar. ......
4 Steve doesn't got a girlftiend. ......
@ a"gr have? Circle thecorrectform.
>

@/Aasyour brother at home?

I Are / Haveyou thirsty?
2 Alice is/hasthree brothers.
3 My sister is /has 25 today.
4 'l am lhave cold.' 'Put on a sweatet.'
5 | am / have too much work.

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example / m, don't) and full
forms (for examplelom, do notl are possible. Normally both are correct.

5 There has a man at the door,
6 Who's that woman? ......
7 [ amn't ready yet. ......

8
9

I gotn't your address. ......
Do you have got a car? ......
10 I won't be at home tonight.

6 Emma is /has very happy today.
7 Are I Haveyou interested in history?
8 What size are I have your shoes?
9 'It's 10.00.' 'You are I have wrong. It's 9.00.'
10 Everybody

is

I

has problems sometimes.

B[AND Hパ ソ[
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revise the basics: there islwas etc
THE MOST COMMON STRUCTURES VVITH THFR[+3f
there is/are
there is/ore going to be

there wos/were
there hos/have been

there will be
there had been

Questions:

is there, are

Contraction:

there3 (pronounced /dezl, like the beginning of the zoo)

there elc

We use there is to say that something exists (or doesn't exist) somewhere or at some time.

sock. There's snow on the mountoins.
door. Once upon a time there were three little pigs.
tonight. There hos never been onybody like you.

There is a hole in my
There are two men at the
There will be rain

ln an informal style we often use rhere3 before a plural noun.
There's some grapes in the fridge.
I

ffi ert in the correct form ol there is(n't).
no water in the Atacama desert.
no railways in the 18th century.
3 Once upon a time ........
... a beautiful princess.
1

2
4

Tomorrow

5

6
7

8
9
10
11

72
13

t4
15

16

...,..,,... snow.
some soup, if you're hungry.
any potatoes?

wars all through history.
many tigers left in the wild.
an accident - can I use your phone?
I'm afraid
time to see Granny.
Do you know if
any tickets left?
a letter for me yesterday?
going ... . ....
. .. a test tomorrow
I'm sorry, but .... .......
any rooms free.
How many US Presidents ...............
since 1900?

Idon'tthink.........

t7

..anyreasontoworry.

a meeting tomorrow: everybody's away.

18

never

t9

going

20

Why

.........

..

........
........
so much rain

... land animals in Antarctica.
... a general election soon, do you think?
in the last two months?

There is introduces indefinite subjects. Compare:
There's q

window open.

The window's open. (NoT

6 1 In

Theres+@)

Complete the sentences with your own ideas.
1800 there weren't any .........

2 500yearsagothere
3 5000 years ago there .........
4 Next year there
5 In 100 years there
6 In 1000 years there

4

3[AND〃

パソ[

more about there is There seems to be a delay.
TH[R[′ S:MORE

日

CC)MPL!CATED STRUCTURES

wilh seem/oppeor

There seems to be a delay.

with modal verbs

There may be a problem.
There must be a cor park somewhere.

keケ
With Certa′ η
/Sure′ ′

with need/sense/ρ

O′

with sOme″
ininitive

ls there likely to be a test?

nt力 se

There's no

ng十 ″Юng
油′
ng/nOめ ′

I

"ng/anソ

s

I

point in asking questions.

there o nythi ng wrong?

don't want there to be ony trouble.

ld like there to be more hours in the day.
in question tags

There will be enough, won't there?

with auxiliary be

There were some children playing in the garden.
(= Some children were playing ...)

1

口翻鰯

Put the:DeginningS andl(endS tOgethen

0
1.

2
3

l'm looking forward to the party,
OK, children, now I don't want

4
5
6
7
8

there to be
That must be Jeff.
There are too many people
There aren't any tickets noq
There's no need to hurry.
There's no point in going to the
cinema

9
10

We

A
B
C
D
E
F

AccordinS to the forecast,
I can't see how to open the door,

G

H

'There seems to be something lylng in the road.' .'....
any noise while I'm on the phone. ......
We've got plenty of time. ......
but there may be some tomorrow. ......
if you've got a headache - you won't enjoy it. ......
there's likely to be more snow tonight. ..?.
looking for too few iobs in this country, aren't there?

I
J
K

'Why have we stopped?'
'What did the doctor say?'

don't use it ls like fhere is. We usually use lt

'He says there's nothing wrong with me.' ......

js

There are sure to be some nice people there. .
There can't be two people who look like that.
There must be a keyhole somewhere. ......

for something that we have already talked about,

or that people already know about.
There's a caroutside.

p

lt'sa Ford.(NoI

l+M*)

eut inthere's or itk.
1 ............... a cat in your bedroom.
2 .............,. ice on the roads.
3 I've got a new job. ............... interesting.
4 'Whose is that dog?"............... mine.'
5 ............... a letter on the table.
for Alex.

l l

一
耳
■
一

ｆ
ｌ
Ｆ
Ｌ
＝
ト
ー

6 ............... a car park just round the corner.
7 'What's that noise?' '............... the wind.'
8 ............... a problem with the TV.

9 Do you like my new coat?

very warm.
10 ............... a funny smell in the kitchen.

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /rn, don'0 and full
forms (for exam ple I am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

負

,
'Right, children, thete are going to be a few
changes this term.'
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have

□

with got and do We haven't got / don't have time.

Have can be used to talk about possession, relationships, characteristics and similar ideas.
The short form s I hove, have l?, I have not elc are unusual in an informal style.
lnstead, we generally use forms with have got or do ... have.
Have got is not present perfect in this use. lt means exactly the same as hoye.

:NSTEAD OF

WE USE

l/you etc have

l've got, you've

have l/you? etc
l/you etc haven't

havel got? etc

got etc

had l/you? etc

oa dol have? etc
hoven't got etc oR I don't have etc
did I hove? etc

l/you etc hodn't

ldidn't hove etc

I

l've got a headache. (More natu ral than I have a headoche.)
Have you got a credit card with you? (More natural lhan Have you a credit card ...?)
We hoven't got much tirne. (More natural than We hoven't much time.)
Do you have todoy's paper? (More natural than Have you today's paper?)
Did Lily have your keys? (More natural than Hod Lily your keys)

Got-forms are most common in the present.The past forms t/you elc had are more common without got,
I had a bod cold lost week.
Do and got arc not used together. (NOt

0

@

:

Complete the sentences.

1 I've

a new boyfriend.
your sister got a car?
I haven't
your keys.

2 ...............

3
4 The school does not

5 ............... you ...............

6

adequate sports facilities.
good teachers when you were at school?

We ............ got any bread in the house.
Anne's address? oR ............... you .............
one 'oR'Sorrv, r

7 ............... you ...............

-

::::::::::l::::'::';,''o"'

9 ...............

you

10 Ruth andJoe ..

I

a headache? oR

............... you ........

Anne's address?

a headache?

any

any children. oR Ruth andJoe

children.

fi)

lf you're homeless, you haven't got a home. Write sentences using lf you,re
you haven't got a/any... to explain these words:

1

bald

2 penniless
3 childless
4 unemployed
5 toothless
6 lonely
7 starving
8 anorphan
9 unmarried

6

Bf AND′ イスソ[

.............

...,

(COnlp:ete the COnVerSatiOnS′ uSingl haVie gο ち ′〕aS gOt etC・

黎,議

1

a terrible headache.'

an asptuin?

1

蟹

'I'll lust look. I think

, ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:r;lH1lli 3l ll lllll. ;, ;;;;;;;;;;;;;,'"''
3 'We

... four-wheel drive, power

a new car,' 'Really?' 'Yes.

steering and anti-lock braking."Fascinating.'
. some bad news for you.' 'Oh, no. What is it this time?'
. something wrong with my eyes.'
ヽ
″1ly.................
dark glasses on?"..........
5 ′
something funny in
6 t........................ ... dirt on my nose?' 'No, but ...........
4 ̀I′ in afraid........…

your hair.′

7̀Sally.… ¨… …..…
He's quite tall′

a new

.

boyfriend.' 'What's he like?' 'Very good-looking.

and

Sり S・ …… …… …… …
8 1........................

big dark brown eyes and a lovely smile. But she

....... a terrible temper.'
. any idea why Rob wants to

see

with Sarah again.'
...... a new flat, haven't you?'

us?' 'Not really. Maybe

a problem

9
10
C燿 》

'You ...,..
the river.'

,

'Yes, and

it

a

view of

anything to drink?' 'Only water. Is that OK?'

(Change the SentenCeS aSin the eXamlpleS・

>Have you got my keys? ..P9.u?̀.4ov̀.咎 u.卜

レ Does Sue have your address? ..け

?ユ ●.唆

,1.
̀り
?‖ .̀

address?

̀.a?￨と
1 We haven't got a TV.
Z Doyouhaveadog?
3 Bill doesn't have a iob any more.
4 My mother hasn't got time for a holiday,

5
6
7

I haven't got a very good temper. . ...
Why have you got that funny hat on?

8

Do we have a meeting this evening?

9

Has anybody got a map of the town?

L0

Luke doesn't have any friends.

Have you got time to look at something?

Complete some of these sentences about yourself.
1 I've got plenty of .... . ... .. ...

2 I haven't got a .................
3 I haven't got much
4 I haven't got many
5 I haven't got any
6 I've got too much ............
7 I'vegot too many ............
8 I've got enough
9 I haven't got enough ........

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example /m, don? and full
forms (for example lam, do not\ are possible. Normally both are correct.

薫
孫
多
籠
幾ψ
難
鰺
´
.

鷲亀轟暴
1聯‐
多Fメイ
r
‐

・

¨ ‐

″

‐

̀イ

'I think we've got a leadership problem.'
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ｒ︼
．
．

﹁
Ｌ
Ｏ
＞
０
コ

habitual and repeated actions Do you often have colds?
Got-forms are not generally used to talk about habits and repeated actions.
have meeti ngs on Mondoys. (not
Do you often hove coldsT (NOT @

@)

We

:

● Here is a childt school timetable. Write five or more sentences beginning
She has

... I

She doesn't hove

...

M

T

W

Th

9.00‑10.00

maths

French

English

maths

physics

10.15‑11.15

history

maths

chemistry

French

chemistry

11.30‑12.30

biology

physics

Russian

geography

English

2.00‑3.00

English

geography

sociology

Russian

maths

3.15‑4.15

ganles

econornlcs

ganles

English

gan■ es

>..F..h.q.h.es.*qy4s.*.*i*e..q:?!.q?.Pey}.y.o.*d?.ur.

> .F.h.q .t1.4: !.?9.*?.ry1.?2.q *q?. 9 .Y.e9.9:
..
> . .F.h.q .4.eH *',:.k?.y t. .v.g*t:tr *. w!4.*?r4?.a?..
.

........

.q

........
...

《
2)Write some sentences about what happensin yourvveek。
し ,v̀.夕 .!,生 !■ ャ
卜
.■ 4■ 囃
?̀.空￨?r,!r9ュ ........
卜..!.れ ,v̀..▼ lat!,り ,蛯 報?.●1.ヵ
.1.w"● .......… ……
..!.セ 1,.セ 1.o。 .￨り .れ

9ィ

.空

̀.￨,.攣

fr)

Use hoye

with words from the box to complete the sentences.

check-up a service bad dreams difficulty exams
holidays meetings terrible headaches

a medical

long

>
1

2
3

we alwayt ..\qYP.fY:.)..
Students here ............,

My car ............
I'm not usually ill, but I

4 Do you ever.....
5 Wle.................
6 1.......................

7 Children in Britain

8 1o貴 en................

8
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fish

/

on Fridavs.
at the end of every term.
every 10,000 miles.
sometimes

.... those.
when you can't wake up?
.... with the manager every Monday morning,
at the hospital twice a year.
........ in the summer.
........ remembering names and faces.

have for actions I'm going to have a swim.

︼
０
ｏ
コ

We use havein a lot of fixed expressions to talk about actions, especially in an informal style.

COMMON EXPRESS10NS
have
hove
have
have
have

elc

hove a wash, bath etc hove o rest, sleep, lie-down, dreom etc
breakfost, lunch, coffee
a good time, bad doy, nice evening, doy off, holiday etc have a good flight, trip, iourney etc
a tolk, word, conversation, disagreement, quarrel, fight etc have a swim, walk, dance, ride, game elc
a try, a go, a look have difficulty in, trouble in ... ing
a baby hove an accident, an operotion, a nervous breokdown

ln this structure, hove is an ordinary verb with progressive forms, and with do in questions and negatives.
'Where's Jane?' 'She's having a

bath.'

What time do you have lunch?

What can you do with these things / in these places? Use have with the words in the box.

dinner adrink agameofcards agameoftennis arest ashave ashower aswim

coffee

4

ｎ
∠

た、

圃
7

6

凩 鶉

9

8

What are they going to do?USe haVe With the WOrdSin the bOX・
an

accident a baby a fight

a nervous

breakdown

an operation

4コ 4

1

2

・
４

5

1 She
2 They ......

3 Ｈｅ

4 鉗ｌｅ
5 Ｈｅ

ln some answers, both contracted forms (for example l'm, dont) and full
forms (for examplel am, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.
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be and have: more practice
$

fnere is. Use words from the three boxes (or your own words) to make
There
There
There
There

might be
can't be
is/are (not) likely

to be
I would like there to be

>..

→

a horse
three small dogs
pizza

sentences.

on the moon
on Mars

green elephants

must be

l0

somewhere in the universe

in Scotland

→

life

upstairs

teachers

in this street

your idea

your idea

,.1照 .,91二 鮮 !̀.".¨ .of̀.摯 .̀￨.T.41盛 1.?.空 i".摯

:

"炸

̀.で

@ g",not have.Write

five or more sentences with t am (not) tosay how you feel now.
Use some of the words in the box.

cold hot hungry ill sleepy thirsty warm well

f,)

wide awake

lnternet exercise. Use a search engine (e.g. Googte). How many examples are
there ofthe fo‖ owing?
″
They are hungり 〃 F長 999
"They have got hunger" ..C...............
.。

″
′.............
She was cold and′「
″Wie are a new car′ ′

..............̀

″
nat size are yOur shOes?′ ′..
′
′
̀What colour are her eyes?′ ...
″I arn happy now′ ′
...............

″
They were aiaid〃 ...............
″
They Were a 10ng iOurney′ ′
・
・
・

"She had cold and"
"We've got a new car" .....,... ,
"What size have your shoes?"
"What colour have her eyes?"
"I have happy now" ........

"They had afuaid "
"They had a long journey" ....

@@Whichofthethreerulesiscorrect?Useadictionaryifnecessary.
In English, we often use be, not have, to talk about:
A possessions, travel and illness. B feelings, colour and size.
Answer: Rule ...... is correct.

10 3[AND〃
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C feelings,

possessions and clothing,

S)

Grammar in texts. Here are some tontact'advertisements from a magazine. Write sentences
about some of the things that the people ore and have got (according to them).

fB natural woman,37,

甕 handsome,
凩intelligent male,

+

6ft, 31, athletic build,
Porsche, seeks attractive
girlfriend, under 30, for
fun and friendship.
Box 329.

intelligent. ftm-loving,
tall, brown hair, blue eYes,
good sense ofhumour,

enjoys cinem4 theatre and
travel, seeks sincere, welleducated man, 3F55, for
honest, caring relationshiP.

1 刷
咤願attraCtiVe,
皿蠅 SuCCeSSful
businessman,35,
勁嗣孵profossiona: black :
1電

1摯

lady, slim, 5ft 6in, nice

smile, own apartment,
likes long hair, brains in

aman.
Hing 038 9734.

attractive, tanned, nice
home, yacht,, requires
exciting, slim female.
Photograph.
Ring 045 37943.

Ring 093 2281 5.

1.彎7■

.111̀、

f.夕 .グ

y鮮 ,1̀摯摯 t.1■ .ha空 彙望l̀141̀:.熙 .l̀llili.a?i..?.空.̀

.̀
1.Ⅲ l.叫。
'じ

@

Crammar in a text. Here is a rather unnatural conversation. Can you make it more natural?
A: Good morning, Helen. Have you a moment? ..I.qy?.A9*.9*.?..ryqY9*I3................
H: For you, Amanda, I always have a moment.
Have you a Problem?
A: Yes, Helen. I have a small Problem.
But first, I have a question.
Have you a dog?
H: Yes, Amanda. I have three.

A: I see. Now I have a garden.
And yesterday I had flowers. But today I have no flowers.
H:I have no idea What you are talking about. .....
A:Really?Well,Helen.I have a gun..................

And now IImust go.I have work to do.........…
燿國)GRAMMAR

AND VOCABULARY.HOuSeS.Read the

advertisennent with a dictiOnary and conlp:ete
the sentences.
＞
ト

!.er.q.trp.W.?..... ...
-there Ls a wvoderw

...... floors.
.... kitchen.

ー

living room.

２

....... study.

３

cloakroom.

４

tWO

５

four

Price:〔

650,000

reino.671749

Large new house situated in
the village of Wickfield.

６
７

garage.

８

Modern kitchen, large living room,
small study, downstairs cloakroom and
shower room,4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, gas
central heating, double garage, Iarge garden.

prOnunciation for grarnrnar

理載
響
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be and have: revision test
Q

eut in there's or it's.
a new teacher

1

in the school.

2

some fresh milk in the fridge.
3 '............... no sugar in your coffee.,
4 'Whose is that coat?' 1.............. Ann,s.,
5

a problem

6

a present

7

a mistake on this page.

8 'What's

with the car.
in my bag.

that noise?' '............... the children playing.,

9 We've got a new

flat.

10 'Have you seen my purse?'

@

for you.

quite small.

'............... on the floor.,

eut the words in the right order.
1 problem seems to there be a . . . . .......... ..
2 much soup is there in salt the too . ........
3 snow is to tomorrow there likely be .... ..
4 any I there don't to want be trouble .. ....

5

any for letters me there were

? . .. .. ...... ...

6 with wrong something there is car

the

.

..

.

singing the bus was a woman there on ...
8 shout to there no need is
9 must somebody be there home at
10 there an exam next will week be ? ........,
7

@ nr" these normal
1

2
3

4
5
6
7

@

English expressions or not?

have a bath ..Y?S:......
have a write ..1L9:......
have a good journey ...
have a conversation
have an eat ...............
have a look ...............
have a play ...............
have trouble
have a work ..............

8

t
10
11
12
13
14
15

have a try ..........
have a UaUy ........
have a good time
have an operation
have a find
have happiness
have an accident ..
have a dream .......

Correct (/) or not (r)?
1 I have often got headaches. ......

2 There might be snow tomorrow. ......
3 I would like that there is good weather for my holiday.
4 It's a big dog in the garden. ......
5 Are you having a good time? ......
6 We've got too much work. ......
7 Are you having any brothers or sisters? ......
8 How much money do you have got? ......
9 Did you have a good loumey? ......

10 I'm going to have a talk with John.

12 3[AND〃 スソ[
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ln some answerl both contracted forms (for example /m, don,t) and full
forms (for example lam, do not) are possible. Normally both are correct.

